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 Americans Are More Socially Isolated, 

but Less Lonely 

Social isolation and loneliness are different, but both are bad for 

health. 

Psychology Today 

May 07, 2018 

 

Are Americans becoming lonelier? 

On May 1, NPR reported on a survey about loneliness (link is 

external) conducted by Cigna, a large health insurance company 

(link is external). Cigna asked over 20,000 American adults if they 

agreed with statements like: 

 “People are around me, but not with me.” 

 “No one really knows me well.”  

The survey found that younger Americans were lonelier than 

older Americans. But while researching for my upcoming book 

on empathy and social relationships, I found that the story is a 

bit more complicated. 

How to study loneliness 

The Cigna study is far too limited to tell us why young people 

appear to be lonelier. Is it because younger people are in a 

normal, lonelier life stage before finding a partner and having 

children? Or is it because there have actually been generational 

increases in loneliness? The only way scientists could know if  

 

mailto:lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
mailto:lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2018/05/01/606588504/americans-are-a-lonely-lot-and-young-people-bear-the-heaviest-burden
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2018/05/01/606588504/americans-are-a-lonely-lot-and-young-people-bear-the-heaviest-burden
https://www.multivu.com/players/English/8294451-cigna-us-loneliness-survey/docs/IndexReport_1524069371598-173525450.pdf
https://www.multivu.com/players/English/8294451-cigna-us-loneliness-survey/docs/IndexReport_1524069371598-173525450.pdf
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/empathy
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there have been generational changes would be to compare young people today 

to young people in earlier times. The survey used the UCLA Loneliness Scale (link 

is external), one of the best available measures of loneliness. But just because a 

survey has 20,000 respondents doesn’t mean its high quality. Who were the 

respondents? Did they reflect the general population in terms of age, gender, and 

other factors? Without more details about the methods, it’s hard to know how to 

interpret the survey. 

Thankfully, some peer-reviewed studies have examined changes in loneliness 

and social isolation over time. Loneliness is the subjective feeling of social 

disconnection. Social isolation is more objective: It includes living alone, having 

very few social ties, not having people to confide in, and not spending time with 

others very often. 

Although lonely people are sometimes more socially isolated, this is not always 

the case (link is external). It’s possible to feel lonely (link is external) even when 

surrounded by people. And it’s possible to have just a few friends and enjoy deep 

connections with them along with times of solitude. 

Research finds that loneliness and social isolation are equally bad for your health 

(link is external). On average, people who report being lonely have a 26 percent 

increased risk of death compared with those who are not lonely. Those who live 

alone have a 32 percent increased risk of death, and those who are socially 

isolated have a 29 percent increased risk of death. 

Loneliness over time 

One study tracked (link is external) changes in more than 13,000 college students 

from 1978 to 2009. These researchers found that millennials actually reported less 

loneliness than people born earlier. But since the study was of college students, 

the researchers wondered whether they would find these results in a more general 

American population. So they tracked (link is external) changes over time in a 

nationally representative sample of more than 385,000 high school students 

between 1991 to 2012. 

To measure loneliness, participants were asked whether they agreed with 

statements that indicated loneliness, like: 

 

https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/9a8f/3d85de78c2fe20eda64eddfb1edaefa46d24.pdf
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/9a8f/3d85de78c2fe20eda64eddfb1edaefa46d24.pdf
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/gender
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/loneliness
https://doi.org/10.1177/0898264312460275
https://doi.org/10.1177/0898264312460275
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11606-014-2977-8
https://doi.org/10.1177/1745691614568352
https://doi.org/10.1177/1745691614568352
https://doi.org/10.1177/0146167214557007
https://doi.org/10.1177/0146167214557007
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 I often feel left out of things.” 

 “I often wish I had more good friends.”  

Statements like the following measured social isolation: 

 “There is always someone I can turn to if I need help.” 

 “I usually have a few friends around I can get together with.”   

As in the first study, the researchers found that students reported declines in 

loneliness over time. However, they actually found increases over time in social 

isolation. This corresponds with nationally representative government data (link is 

external) showing that the percentage of people in the U.S. who live alone nearly 

doubled from 7.6 percent in 1967 to 14.3 percent in 2017. 

Americans also seem to have fewer confidantes (link is external). The average 

number of people that Americans say they can talk to about important things 

declined from 2.94 in 1985 to 2.08 in 2004. 

Experiencing isolation 

Taken together, this published research finds that young people in the U.S. may 

be more socially isolated in recent years, but are paradoxically becoming less 

lonely. There doesn’t appear to be an epidemic of loneliness, but perhaps there is 

one of social isolation. 

It’s possible that socially isolated people are turning to social media (link is 

external) to treat their feelings of loneliness. This could make them feel less lonely 

in the short run (link is external), but these connections can be more about 

quantity than quality. They aren’t necessarily the people Americans get together 

with in person or turn to when we need help. And people often use social media 

when they are physically alone in a room. 

Future research should try to better understand why there are different trends in 

loneliness versus isolation. But since both are equally bad for our health, it’s 

important to nurture our connections with others — both online and off. 

 

Article: https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/the-empathy-gap/201805/americans-are-more-socially-

isolated-less-lonely 

https://www2.census.gov/programs-surveys/demo/tables/families/time-series/adults/ad3.xlsx
https://www2.census.gov/programs-surveys/demo/tables/families/time-series/adults/ad3.xlsx
https://doi.org/10.1177/000312240607100301
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chb.2014.04.011
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chb.2014.04.011
https://doi.org/10.1177/1948550612469233
https://doi.org/10.1177/1948550612469233
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/health
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The Triangulum: 

The Future Is Now 

A webinar on marijuana and vaping 
Hosted by Central East ATTC, a program managed by the Danya Institute. 

This webinar will explore the intersection of tobacco, marijuana, and electronic cigarettes, the 

latter being the delivery device for those drugs and others. 

The webinar will drill down and look at the e-liquid and the e-aerosol, showing that is it isn’t 

“just water vapor” and focus on some of the potential health consequences. 

The webinar will also describe the Juuling phenomenon, while also addressing “dripping” and 

“dabbing.” 

Lastly, the webinar will introduce viewers to the new Heat-not-Burn product, IQOS, that is 

being promoted around the world by Philip Morris International. 

Participation is FREE! 

1.0 NAADAC Continuing Education Hours available 

 

May 31st, 2018 

 12:00pm-1:00pm 

Presenter: 

Dr. Phillip Gardiner 

 

For additional 

information contact: 

(240) 645-1126 or 
training@danyainstitute.org 

 

https://attcnetwork.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c994ebc25f5d0bc0f1ab0ef47&id=12411081a0&e=4e87209a5b
https://attcnetwork.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c994ebc25f5d0bc0f1ab0ef47&id=7e6f54077e&e=4e87209a5b
https://attcnetwork.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c994ebc25f5d0bc0f1ab0ef47&id=ca3e90fb80&e=4e87209a5b
mailto:training@danyainstitute.org
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-training-tickets-4598405655
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-training-tickets-4598405655
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Talbot County Health Department, in partnership with the University of Maryland 

Training Center and the Behavioral Health Administration is pleased to bring Mental 

Health First Aid to the Eastern Shore. 

What is Mental Health First Aid? 

Mental Health First Aid is an 8-hour course that teaches you how to help someone 

who may be experiencing a mental health or substance use challenge.  The training 

helps you identify, understand, and respond to signs of addictions and mental 

illnesses.  Anyone, anywhere can be the one to make a difference in the life of 

someone with a mental health and/or substance use challenge- if they know what 

to do and say. 

When- June 14, 2018 

Time- 7:30A- 5:30P Registration begins at 7:30A, class will promptly begin at 8:00A. 

Where- Talbot County Health Department (100 South Hanson Street, Easton, MD, 

21601 Conference Room 

Cost- Free 

Additional Information- Manuals will be given at the start of the training.  Lunch will 

not be provided.  There is free parking in the lot adjacent to the Health Dept. as well 

as street parking. 

Trainers- Tyrell Moyd, RPS, RCP, MHFA-T & Adelaide Weber, CCAR-T-MHFA-T, 

Coordinator of Special Programs, Office of Consumer Affairs, Behavioral Health 

Administration 

Mental Health First Aid is an approved training by MABPCB, Maryland Addictions 

and Behavioral-health Professionals Certification Board, which is the peer 

credentialing board in Maryland.  This training will provide 8 CEUs in the following 

domains: Advocacy- 1, Ethics- 1, Mentoring and Education- 2.5, Recovery and 

Wellness- 3.5. 

If you have any questions, please contact Adelaide Weber at 

Adelaide.weber@maryland.gov 

Please use link to register: https://mhfa-talbotcounty.eventbrite.com 
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Talbot County Health Department, in partnership with the University Of Maryland 

Training Center and the Behavioral Health Administration is pleased to bring CCAR 

Spirituality to the Eastern Shore. 

What is CCAR Spirituality? 

The purpose of this training is to help you as a recovery coach to understand what 

spirituality is and how you would help someone in their own recovery process of 

discovering spirituality.  This two day course will help you explore your own beliefs 

and values as it comes to spirituality.  This training will provide you with the tools 

and resources needed as a recovery coach so you can speak about spirituality in a 

way that is accepting to others. 

When- June 18-19, 2018 

Time- 8:00A-4:30P (Both Days) 

Where- Talbot County Health Department (100 Hanson Street, Easton, MD 21601) 

Conference Room 

Cost- Free 

Additional Information- Manuals will be given at the start of the training.  Lunch will 

be on your own.  There is free parking in the lot adjacent to the Health Dept. as well 

as street parking. 

Trainers- Beth Terrence, BA, CPRS, CRNC, Holistic Recovery Pathways & Tyrell Moyd, 

RPS, RCP 

CCAR-Spirituality is an approved training by MABPCB, Maryland Addictions and 

Behavioral-health Professionals Certification Board, which is the peer credentialing 

board in Maryland.  This training will provide 12 CEUs in the Recovery and Wellness 

domain. 

If you have any questions, please contact Adelaide Weber at 

Adelaide.weber@maryland.gov 

 

Please use link to register: https://ccarspirituality-talbotcounty.eventbrite.com 
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Talbot County Health Department, in partnership with the University of Maryland 

Training Center and the Behavioral Health Administration is pleased to bring CCAR- 

Ethical Considerations to the Eastern Shore. 

What is CCAR-Ethical Considerations? 

The issue of ethical considerations has been discussed in many circles yet formal 

training has been lacking.  This two day training, created by CCAR, addresses this 

critical need Using presentations, small group work, and role play.  Many areas of 

ethics will be addressed including: defining the coaching service role and functions, 

coaching standards, issues of vulnerability, ethical decision making, performance 

enhancement, and legal issues. 

When- June 20-21, 2018 

Time- 8:00A-4:30P (Both Days) 

Where- Talbot County Health Department (100 Hanson Street, Easton, MD 21601 

Conference Room 

Cost- Free 

Additional Information- Manuals will be given at the start of the training.  Lunch will 

not be provided.  There is free parking in the lot adjacent to the Health Dept. as well 

as street parking. 

Trainers- Beth Terrence, BA, CPRS, CRNC, Holistic Recovery Pathways & Hillu Beyene, 

CPRS, RPS, WRAP-T, CCAR-T, Peer Outreach Supervisor, Baltimore County 

Department of Health, Bureau of Behavioral Health 

CCAR-Ethical Considerations is an approved training by MABPCB, Maryland 

Addictions and Behavioral-health Professionals Certification Board, which is the peer 

credentialing board in Maryland.  This training will provide 12 CEUs in the Ethics 

domain. 

If you have any questions, please contact Adelaide Weber at 

Adelaide.weber@maryland.gov 

Please use link to register: https://ethicalconsiderations-

talbotcounty.eventbrite.com 
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1st Annual Maryland Hike for Hope 

This is your invitation to join us for the 1st Annual Maryland Hike for Hope on Saturday, June 

23, 2018 at Glendening Nature Preserve in Southern Anne Arundel County.  

This is an event for all ages. Dogs are allowed. Please keep in mind that this is a trail 
hike. The paths are uneven in certain places and are not wheelchair or stroller friendly. The 

trail has a few small hills, but no major ascents. Please wear closed toe shoes such as 

sneakers or boots. Bring bug spray and sunscreen.  

Everyone who raises $100 or more will receive an official Hike for Hope T-shirt.  

The first 4 hikers to raise $500 or more will also receive an Urban Peak Trekker 
Backpack. 

Where your money goes 

84 cents of every dollar donated to AFSP are used for suicide prevention. AFSP is the largest 

private funder of suicide and suicide prevention research. The Maryland Chapter is dedicated 
to give back to its local communities by hosting an annual State Capitol Day in Annapolis to 

advocate for mental health and suicide prevention. We invest in education programs such 
as Talk Saves Lives, It's Real: College Students and Mental Health or Firearms and Suicide 

Prevention. And we provide support for those who have been affected by suicide with our 
Survivor Outreach Program and by hosting Survivor Day events all over Maryland on 

Saturday, November 17, 2018. 

 

Please join us and hike with us to fight suicide! 

Date: June 23, 2018 

Time: 9.00 AM to 12.00 PM  

Location: Glendening Nature Preserve,  

5702 Plummer Lane, Lothian 

 

If you have any questions, please reach out to Maryland Area Director Kat Olbrich at 202-

770-8973 or kolbrich@afsp.org. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwnNdRQRTRRXUgt4rf18vInYm3ButSwYCn6-oF-po8b8lIoig3AQgH-prC9uEUueKCXK_YUuxpZadbDHuR432NIIydD6ezjMvxY0bf2Fe-_YTgi4oA6Fs1PxKEVRKkDQVB9ux5Q1UxyGGzQhoErTbLOap41EM6ryd-egOB5_tBmk08n5ueAH2cYaWeHyPZu3gP&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwXx3apfcY42qhuCFrDFJkTr2-IbFPR0mr70HAKLz-znhbaU6t-Fn2jy6u49VFwifSsWZ5vPFzwhx5a3NbouaTRBpvfo-Ty-26eMapiHEt9Wg=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwjIX5ZQz2zvJOYLfFI5Y-yftZkVJ-MCSRe0X-GRW67weHVaWzQY3Pdql5dWc5__KS1mnmqavhtF1HkCvMJFaEqHW7B7zRPxkzzgiKIgoTo1kjbSak9d_Z-P2lT46A79QB8Hd6dhr8RfXxojCECF8jjZf8keXGt5pr&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfBfRz6DU4YjRoazo9y9X0oL7g5ZHaokVtGAIsM0eHcChhqs_wdVTaxoK8ijACLNVbcFUhrHy_aP4e9u0OcbN00QdKOXQPu2DZCxMLzx8x8yrwkDTmn4ho_pzxkqfOi8XpMPVzrXewIWS&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfA1PoOkaOH51kbX4AlbnEltSj3VP3Y-QwDvhz9rk0y18AT6ZWYagmenXHL6qaK-uTwbhMzBCX6YsQ_UQ5f2wTY9d4m-cS0ZONup7X1Gobq50NaC3Y_dq-RjaP0Z8KwJkUFBK34c-GvWcywkSfwZu9BfxcUrYTGPU37r3hFb6DgHBAQRXDJvg0ScmhbIkPpDcApX7PLVWJimuwMAEWbIznv4=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfDIR7R_qdErDFuRgGldHOgxcBldkaaP2hEO4nmy2lHuWmz30_rwd5f8iTG9BhEYcxwonD8tezyFLbpLY3c8dD_ovsMyizaKXWnJV3hEYWGm9Jkdla-OX8ciVs0uyKStxG2elRW_oW2VWXNWp3tuNdHRytYgEeD-uqD4k9UeN_2YNrG61BCE6Danr_fcqcMYGiQ==&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfDrh-cpoYF-FRK44m98_54UoNn0j7LznApkvK-7_-mvDNK7tFQ5zXFf2MPJjisPTDCf4sWgI5WOu6w3l9uWwrIJwtbt8w99ZcoEEpoGpPPYJrkeoH8zKelDr--rWOSkCrotd-_-0cKeStxNess57v_yuIL_B62K-HT7z_LEhWgm2maAK8aRL63E=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfDrh-cpoYF-FRK44m98_54UoNn0j7LznApkvK-7_-mvDNK7tFQ5zXFf2MPJjisPTDCf4sWgI5WOu6w3l9uWwrIJwtbt8w99ZcoEEpoGpPPYJrkeoH8zKelDr--rWOSkCrotd-_-0cKeStxNess57v_yuIL_B62K-HT7z_LEhWgm2maAK8aRL63E=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfNCQ8iQxbC0JGpiekN0mbdPwqmvKmiy22o-XT9SGCdwZRsJukuv3LFnJEuRhmQ9P4bYqqWeYgDzguF9F8dAMQ_63vsvc7WBHcGOiIliOykAAe3nvFWD2LCG1Oaj8rTZDWwMsbLB9PcDaj8YJzAd4UEgb0QKlbbxuumPaIZABSK6RzBAMccOzf9ZJQ-RODYEArA==&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfBcfVm63L6Ot7b2KNTMsRrCyXg-Y01Y4jfvAbF0r1BmadUIyDoUIO5TbCMCLLlPxMOOpHkmWtYR1HDV69f3J8gwqlpt95H2IB00v27qAnirhWftDVn0d8t5RhqekIC2VZSoafC32YyUHZIIZ0fAhnQvRthIbTU_8Ky2BKX-pq1itPrceqINmdBE=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
mailto:kolbrich@afsp.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwnNdRQRTRRXUgt4rf18vInYm3ButSwYCn6-oF-po8b8lIoig3AQgH-prC9uEUueKCXK_YUuxpZadbDHuR432NIIydD6ezjMvxY0bf2Fe-_YTgi4oA6Fs1PxKEVRKkDQVB9ux5Q1UxyGGzQhoErTbLOap41EM6ryd-egOB5_tBmk08n5ueAH2cYaWeHyPZu3gP&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
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Just a friendly reminder that the next Provider Council Meeting is scheduled for 

Friday, June 8, 2018 at 10am.  This meeting will be held at our Beacon Health Options 

office located at 1099 Winterson Road, Suite 200, Linthicum, MD 21090. Questions or 

concerns should be sent IN ADVANCE of the meeting and sent via email to: 

marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Monday, June 4, 2018. 

Questions not sent by June 4th cannot be guaranteed an answer at Provider Council. 

We will be using the webinar format. For telephonic participation during the meeting you will 

need to log into a webinar link. Through the webinar link you will be in a “listen only” format; 

you will not be able to freely ask questions. This improved format will minimize background 

noise so that all participants will have an equal opportunity to hear. All questions will be 

typed into the question and answer pane that is part of the webinar format for review and 

discussion. We encourage participation through this format for questions or discussions on 

items that are brought up from the agenda. These meetings are an opportunity to receive 

Department and Beacon updates and to share in the discussion of agenda items. 

Program specific issues cannot be addressed in the meeting so providers are reminded to 

send claims questions with examples 

to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com 

Please use the attached link to register: 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t6c8b91ada2

dc267f5a7ec103f93f9a65 

You will dial into the audio portion using the call-in number and then you must join the 

webinar using the link provided. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email 

containing information about joining the webinar. 

Can't register? Contact support. 

You may also attend telephonically, but you will not be able to ask questions unless you join 

the webinar. 

Also, please RSVP via email to marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by 

Wednesday, June 6, 2018 if you plan to attend in person, so we can make sure to be able 

to accommodate you. 

mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001miwpx5P7w34qLYZItHPSO-7h-yIckDCAZRgrtF_mmTTwItKYczgq5YffcCPskrvg5gX0eUAk-Dp-HugASNyySiEt81b2Aiv0fs0UC1kAD5E2c-fm7c0AicVriq6H_3OzoSAeQY8oLPCvfjUJOGds5kG3EXsAe5TpKi241s0obw1Fd_33oQiiYDEKyQWL6wkMO0QwUlqLim09TP9eYjmzZItb4LHII7myVER-YZYW2CF4q0za8dXjryqzaF8l7Lbr0ruoqThhHZM=&c=Sv4lSf2fvrqBPolqAhkSeHEvQj7laH-JLDqxGrTppZKTNPQW6K5NUw==&ch=RVlb96d2JQvBLde6VydpTcG3nSapjtggeLdgBuHkkqNPqAmjJvvAyg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001miwpx5P7w34qLYZItHPSO-7h-yIckDCAZRgrtF_mmTTwItKYczgq5YffcCPskrvg5gX0eUAk-Dp-HugASNyySiEt81b2Aiv0fs0UC1kAD5E2c-fm7c0AicVriq6H_3OzoSAeQY8oLPCvfjUJOGds5kG3EXsAe5TpKi241s0obw1Fd_33oQiiYDEKyQWL6wkMO0QwUlqLim09TP9eYjmzZItb4LHII7myVER-YZYW2CF4q0za8dXjryqzaF8l7Lbr0ruoqThhHZM=&c=Sv4lSf2fvrqBPolqAhkSeHEvQj7laH-JLDqxGrTppZKTNPQW6K5NUw==&ch=RVlb96d2JQvBLde6VydpTcG3nSapjtggeLdgBuHkkqNPqAmjJvvAyg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001miwpx5P7w34qLYZItHPSO-7h-yIckDCAZRgrtF_mmTTwItKYczgq5RDFMn7x6lPIwMCqs5TLzPwDk2hP4ISx8T_sY7ZAEMeQ6memwlT5c-jRG3gc2ORJKczq-f78JalZTOwqsSGTRBCN75lOz_U52Wz8MEyTS7lwT11BDLdymYzVFhsu9FebIC0BEeLZNxGv&c=Sv4lSf2fvrqBPolqAhkSeHEvQj7laH-JLDqxGrTppZKTNPQW6K5NUw==&ch=RVlb96d2JQvBLde6VydpTcG3nSapjtggeLdgBuHkkqNPqAmjJvvAyg==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


